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Otley represents Yorkshire
in Britain in Bloom

At the beginning of August, Otley will welcome some very
special visitors as judges from the Royal Horticultural Society
Britain in Bloom campaign will be assessing the town’s
Horticultural Achievement; Environmental Responsibility and
Community Participation.
Since 2000 a team of volunteers called “Otley in Bloom” have been
enhancing green spaces around the town and coordinating our
entry into the Yorkshire in Bloom competition. For the last three
years the town has been awarded Gold and Best in Category.
This continued success has caught the eye of the Britain in Bloom
organisation and Otley has been invited to enter the prestigious
competition joining the likes of Harrogate, Filey and Kippax who
have all represented Yorkshire in the past. Being chosen to enter
the competition already marks Otley out as one of the best cared
for communities in the country.
Katie Burnett, Secretary of Otley in Bloom, said “It is a really special
opportunity to showcase our fabulous town and build on the
national recognition the Tour de France and Tour de Yorkshire have

brought. I’ve been involved with Otley in Bloom since 2005 and
firmly believe that attractive green spaces and floral displays have
a positive impact on everyone’s health and wellbeing.”
The Otley in Bloom team will coordinate the town’s competition
entry by creating a route for the judges which highlight our green
spaces and activities of the group. David Bellerby, Competition
Coordinator explained the benefits of the competition for Otley,
“It has taken us 16 years to prove we have the right balance of
horticultural projects to be worthy of a place in the Britain in Bloom
competition, the feeling for us is that of a footballer chosen for the
national squad for the first time. We can expect great coverage in
the national and local press, and we hope that lots of residents and
businesses will support us this year in going the extra mile to make
our town shine. Having great green spaces is important in creating
a sense of pride and community, helping people get enough physical
exercise and supporting wildlife and biodiversity. The floral displays
in the town centre are important for the businesses in creating an
atmosphere that draws potential customers into the town,
encouraging them to linger and spend money that then gets

recirculated around the local economy.”
Otley in Bloom’s campaign for Britain in Bloom glory starts now
and your help is vital.
Get involved:
• Be part of our fundraising “Open Gardens” event in June (date
to be confirmed) either by opening your garden to visitors or
spending a pleasant afternoon visiting Otley’s private gardens;
• Join our team of volunteers – help with gardening,
administration, litter picking, social media and watering plants;
• Ensure that your premises at home and work look their best this
summer and don’t forget to keep dead heading and watering
as it is easy for summer displays to “go over” in a hot summer.
To find out more visit www.otleyinbloom.co.uk, Otley in Bloom
on Facebook or our bicycle noticeboard outside the library.
To get in touch, register your garden for the Open Gardens, or to
come to our next meeting call Katie Burnett on 01943 462390

The Buttercross Belles

25 years and still dancing!
Otley’s North West Morris women’s dance team celebrate 25 years this May. Three of the original Belles are
still with the side, joined by many new dancers over the years. New members aged over 18 are always welcome.
The Belles are particularly keen to recruit some extra musicians.
Dancing at festivals and events, locally, across the country and
abroad, The Belles will be at Otley Maypole on Monday 1st May
and invites everyone, young and old to join in the Maypole dancing.
Look out for more details nearer the time.
Practising on Thursday evenings from 8-10 pm at St Joseph’s School
during the autumn and spring terms, it is a great way of keeping
fit with a sociable, friendly group of women, as well as taking part
in a great folk dance tradition. No previous experience needed,
just enthusiasm.
Interested? Contact Jaci Bowman: squire@buttercrossbelles.com
or visit: www.buttercrossbelles.com

Thanks to everyone who attended the drop in sessions
to give comments on the Informal Sites Consultation
– we are busy incorporating those into the draft plan
and hope to have a document that people will be
happy to support ready for publication in Spring this
year. Keep a look out for the posters of how to get
involved. Make your views known - it’s your town
and your plan.

www.otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

UPCOMING EVENTS
March
3-5
24
26
26

Great Britain Spring Clean
Otley Business Awards
Otley Farmers Market
Otley Designer Craft Fair

April
22
23
30
30

Otley Green Fair
St George’s Day Parade
Otley Farmers Market
Otley Designer Craft Fair

May
1
7
20
28
28

May Day Dance
Chevin Motor Club Rally and Run
* Otley Market Days
Otley Show
held every Tuesday,
Otley Farmers Market
Friday and Saturday
Otley Designer Craft Fair

FLOWER FESTIVAL
Otley Parish Church is holding its
inaugural Flower Festival on 22nd 25th June, with flower arrangements by local residents, businesses
and organisations, all created as an
exploration of 'All things bright and
beautiful'.
The event starts with a preview
evening when guests can enjoy
the arrangements with wine and
nibbles along with music from
local artists. The festival continues
on Friday and Saturday 10–4pm
and Sunday 12–4pm with tea,
coffee and light refreshments
available to buy in the cafe.
Entrance to the main festival is free with donations welcome on the day. Tickets for the preview
evening will be available to buy from Otley Parish Church office on 01943 465927 or by email:
info@otleyparishchurch.org. Sponsorship of an arrangement is welcome and anyone interested
in doing this should also contact the Church office.

OTLEY METHODIST & BRAMHOPE
METHODIST CHURCH

OTLEY GREEN FAIR

Otley Green Fair will take place at Otley Courthouse on
Saturday 22nd April from 10am to 4pm. Entrance is free
and there will be a variety of stalls - charities, crafts, local
and national campaigns and environmental groups.

This year’s Green Fair takes place on Earth Day. Earth Day
is an event observed annually on April 22nd. It is a day held
to demonstrate and promote environmental awareness
and calls for the protection of our planet.
The history of Earth Day dates back to 1970 when it was
founded by Senator Gaylord Nelson to promote ecology
and the respect for life on the planet as well as to encourage
awareness of the growing problems of air, water and soil pollution. The first Earth
Day celebrations took place in two thousand colleges and universities, roughly ten
thousand primary and secondary schools, and hundreds of communities across the
United States.
Traditionally, Earth Day is viewed as a time of environmental consciousness and
awareness so it is an ideal day to visit Otley Green Fair and find out more about local
and national environmental campaigns.
The Green Fair also offers taster sessions in alternative therapies, as well as children’s
art workshops with an environmental theme and Morris dancing in the courtyard.
The cafe will serve Fairtrade snacks and drinks as well as a delicious selection of locally
produced food.

Otley Choral Society
Following their acclaimed, sold out performance
of Messiah in December, Otley Choral Society,
joined by members of Ilkley Choral Society,
will be performing their Spring concert in Otley
Parish Church on Saturday, 18th March at
7:30pm. The concert will include two of Gabriel
Faure’s most popular works - the famous
Requiem and the hauntingly beautiful Cantique
de Jean Racine. The programme also includes
Howard Goodall’s 2008 requiem, Eternal
Light. Well-known for his television and film
music, Goodall has written a modern requiem,
wonderfully lyrical and accessible for today’s
audience. With the splendidly refurbished
Otley Parish Church as the backdrop, this

wonderfully attractive concert should prove to
be a must for all local music lovers.
Tickets could once again be in short supply, so
book early.
They are available from:
Browns Gallery, Otley Choral Society members,
ticketsecretary@otleychoral.org.uk
or by calling 01943 462653.
Students under 18 and accompanied children
are admitted free.
OTLEY TOWN COUNCIL
COMMUNITY FUND
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Otley Methodist & Bramhope Methodist Churches are presenting

Otley Town
Council Vacancies

An Evening with Amanda Owen - The Yorkshire Shepherdess

Washroom Attendant
Orchard Gate Toilets, Otley

An opportunity has arisen to work in the Orchard Gate toilets.
Duties:
•

•

•
Amanda Owen has been seen by millions on ITV's The Dales and on Channel 5 in Ben Fogle’s
New Lives in the Wild living a life that has almost gone in today's modern world, a life ruled
by the seasons and her animals. She is a farmer's wife and shepherdess, living alongside her
husband Clive and nine children at Ravenseat, a 2000 acre sheep hill farm above Keld at the
head of Swaledale in North Yorkshire. It's a challenging life but one she loves.

•

undertake a range of cleaning activities to a set specification to ensure that
Orchard Gate toilets are maintained to a high standard and that health and
safety requirements are met.
ensure that all washroom supplies are replenished when required and to deal
with general enquiries from members of the public in relation to the facilities
available.
complete routine administrative tasks as allocated by the Otley Core Office
Manager.
to cover for other attendants occasionally at short notice for holidays and absences.

Requirements:
•
•

have an appreciation and understanding of the importance of health and safety
for the protection of employees and members of the public.
a polite and helpful approach when dealing with contacts and members of the
public.
be happy to work on their own and as part of a team and to be available to
cover for other attendants when required.
whilst experience of commercial cleaning would be advantageous this is not
essential as full training will be given.
appreciate and understand the importance of equal opportunities for all.

She is also an author and in The Yorkshire Shepherdess she describes how the rebellious girl
from Huddersfield, who always wanted to be a shepherdess, achieved her dreams. Full of amusing
anecdotes and unforgettable characters, the book takes us from fitting in with the locals to fitting
in motherhood, from the demands of the livestock to the demands of raising a large family in
such a rural backwater.

•

Amanda also evokes the peace of winter, when they can be cut off by snow without electricity
or running water, the happiness of spring and the lambing season, and the backbreaking tasks
of summertime - haymaking and sheep shearing - inspiring us all to look at the countryside and
those who work there with new appreciation.

The position will involve working an average of 12.25 hours per week in Summer
and 10 hours per week in Winter. There will also be a requirement to work some
additional Saturdays, Sundays and Bank Holidays and extended opening hours to
cover special events such as the Christmas Lights switch on and Victorian Fayre.

Many of these tales from the book will be recounted by Amanda when she appears at Otley
Methodist Church’s Wesley Hall on Friday 17th March at 7.30 pm.
Tickets for the event, priced at £10 per head, are on sale and can be obtained by sending payment
to: Amanda Owen Talk, c/o 76 The Whartons, Otley, LS21 2BS along with a Stamped Addressed
Envelope for return of the tickets. Cheques should be made payable to “Otley Methodist
Church”.

•
•

Rate of Pay £8.25 per hour
How to Apply
Application packs are available from Otley Core, Unit 11, Orchard Gate, Otley LS21 3NX
or ring 01943 466335 to request a pack or email admin@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk
for an electronic pack.

OTLEY COUNTRY MARKET
Cinema at Otley Courthouse
The choice of films screened at Otley Courthouse continues to grow – Movie Matinees, Otley
Film Society screenings, Live Streamed events, family films in the school holidays, and occasional
special event films. The March to August Otley Courthouse programme is out now for full details,
so if you fancy quality cinema, with Hi-Definition and surround sound – and a bar - without all
of the hassle and expense of a trip to Leeds, Harrogate or Bradford then look no further ...

Special Events
Thurs 23rd March 7.45pm - Coverdale - A Year in the Life
Sat 25th March 3pm - Fish n Reels : Gentleman Prefer Blondes
Thurs 18th May 7.45pm - Power in Our Hands - Screened as part of Deaf Awareness Week
this documentary focuses on the Deaf community's fight for civil rights and, principally, the right
to be heard. £5 / £4(OFS members). All profits to National Deaf Children’s Society.

Movie Matinees - £4 - Thursdays - Film at 2pm - free tea/coffee from 1.30pm
9th March
23rd March
6th April
20th April
4th May
18th May
8th June
13th July
10th Aug

Love and Friendship
Hail, Caesar!
Southside with You
Eye in the Sky
Joy
In the Heart of the Sea
Bridget Jones's Baby
Absolutely Fabulous: The Movie
War Horse

Otley Film Society - guest tickets £4
Thursdays - 7.45pm
16th March
30th March
13th April
20th April
4th May
18th May

Mustang
Victoria
Our Little Sister
Embrace of the Serpent
Theeb
Mystery Film
(one of the award winners from the
last 12 months)

Live Streaming
9th March
Hedda Gabler (National Theatre Live) 7pm £12
27th April
Twelfth Night (National Theatre Live Encore) 7pm £12
More Live Streamed events will be added as they are announced by the National Theatre and
other providers - keep checking our website for details - or better still put yourself on our mailing
list ... all Live Streamed events so far have sold out. www.otleycourthouse.org.uk

Otley Courthouse
Saturday 4th March 8pm The Acoustic Strawbs
The classic 1970s Strawbs line-up of David Cousins, Dave Lambert and Chas Chonk celebrate
the band’s acoustic side. Tickets £16
Saturday 11th March 8pm What the Floyd?
The experience of a Pink Floyd show is recreated with both sound and show. What the Floyd’s set
is based on the 1995 Division Bell Tour and the album that followed, expect songs from Dark Side of
the Moon along with other Pink Floyd classics.
Tickets £13
Saturday 1st April 2.30pm Christopher Nibble
Topsy Turvy Theatre, the company who brought
you "The Lost Present", and "Christmas is Cancelled,
Katie Saves the Day", proudly present the charming
Guinea Pig Christopher Nibble in a tale of dandelion daringdo! Based on the book by Charlotte Middleton.
Tickets £8 adults, £6 children

We have had a country market in Otley for over 35 years. Originally trading at the Civic centre,
then the scout hut on Burras Lane and then in the St John Ambulance Hall on Gay Lane. For
several reasons we are on the move again!
We will be trading from the Otley and Yeadon Labour rooms on Walkergate on the first
Friday of the month, so 3rd March, 7th April, 5th May and so on.
We are part of a national organisation and we are a co-operative where all members bake,
craft or grow in their own homes and sell collectively. We will be selling homemade savouries,
pies, cakes, cookies, scones etc and homemade jams, marmalade and chutneys. In the craft
section we have jewellery, cards, knitting and sewing. Although plants and produce are sparse
at this time of year, it is an area we are keen to expand and in Spring/Summer months will
have home grown produce and plants.
We have a cafe serving tea/coffee and homemade cake/cookies open from 9.30-11.00am.

Otley Cycle Club
Otley Cycle Club and Chevin Cycles have teamed
up to sponsor a Junior and Youth Race Team. The
initiative gives local young talented riders the
opportunity to have professional coaching and
compete in local and national races to gain experience
racing against tough opposition. The team was formed
in 2016 with three male riders making considerable
progress throughout the year.
The 2017 Team launch recently took place at Chevin
Cycles where the team members signed contracts detailing the commitment the young riders will
make in return for the investment made by the sponsors. Two new sponsors were announced,
Maxgear Ltd, suppliers of cycle kit and Tom Murray Sports who provide coaching. This year the team
will consist of six male juniors and six male and two female youths. Look out for them in the
Otley Town Centre Races and give our home-grown talent a big cheer.

OTLEY CRICKET
CLUB
Not long now! Cricket next month and only three years to our 200th birthday. The Club has
enjoyed great success in the past few years and the challenge is to keep the momentum going.
Whilst the three senior players who have moved on have been partially replaced by new ones
we have to cope with replacing such stalwarts as Mick Gray, who will concentrate on delivering
milk, and Ben Lister whose injury problems have prompted retirement. New cricketers of all
abilities will be most welcome at Cross Green.
Further improvements to the clubhouse and the ground, aided
by a Town Council grant, have taken place and the social side
of the Club remains as buoyant as ever. Social membership costs
a mere £10 a year with more details on the website.

OTLEY TOWN COUNCIL
COMMUNITY FUND

OTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD
We meet on the first Thursday in the month
at 7.30pm at The Methodist Church, Otley.
The Guild was initiated in 1929 and brings fun
and friendship to women across the country
and speaks out on issues members care about.
We have speakers on a range of topics and
also raise money for our charity of the year.

Why not come along and meet our members
and see if it is for you? We also have special
interest groups including trips out to the
theatre, a luncheon club and groups for
gardening, walking, reading, discussions and
music.
For further information please ring Margaret on
01943 850121 or email marglock42@gmail.com

COURTHOUSE COMMUNITY CHOIR
The Courthouse Community Choir led by Dave Stewart meets at the Otley Courthouse
on Tuesdays 1.30-3.30 (term time) £5 a session.
We have over 40 members and new members, especially men, are always welcome.
Apart from being great fun singing is also good for your health and wellbeing.
We sing songs from folk traditions around the world as well as new ones and these are
taught by ear with no musical knowledge needed.
You can also have refreshments and a chat in the Courthouse Cafe before the session
or during the break.
The photo shows some of us in the Parish church where we sang carols and winter
songs at the Christmas Tree Festival 2016.

Saturday 8th April 8pm Ventoux
A restaging of the dramatic battle between Lance Armstrong and Marco Pantani in the Tour de
France, knowing everything that we now know in 2017. With a pair of road bikes, stunning
footage of Mont Ventoux and actual race commentary, 2 Magpies bring the excitement of the
Tour de France to the theatre. Tickets are £12
Friday 28th April 7.30pm Northanger Abbey
Jane Austen’s classic novel is retold by a cast of two actors and seven puppets. A heartwarming
love story with laugh-out-loud humour and melodramatic Gothic horror! Tickets £11/9
Friday 5th May 8pm Calan
Fiddles, guitar, accordion, bagpipes and step dancing explode into life with Calan, the energetic
young folk band from Wales. Tickets £14
Friday 26th May 8pm Lady Maisery
One of the most exciting new bands on the English Folk scene. Lady Maisery combine a unique
approach to harmony singing with a striking musical arrangements as they explore the power,
beauty and vitality of folk song. Tickets £12
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We are always looking for new fund raising ideas for our chosen
Charity, Feed the Minds, and are having a Curry Night at the
Red Pepper on Monday, March 13th. Places can be booked
by telephoning 01943 462875.

WHARFEDALE GARDENERS’ GROUP
www.wharfedalegardeners.co.uk
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The Church Growth project is gathering apace as we welcome
our Adlington neighbours. They can still have a Sunday morning
lie in and make the 10.30am service.
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Members enjoyed their Christmas party at Otley Rugby Club with
entertainment provided by the very talented Otley Singers. January
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was off to a great start with Vanessa Cook’s talk on “Foliage is better
R
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than flowers” and February gave us a visit from Mark Jackson from
Newby Hall. Following the AGM on March 14th there will be a talk by Michael Thurlow
on “Organic vegetable growing”.

70

Christmas is now a distant memory but it was lovely to have
record attendances at both the Christmas Eve crib service and
the annual Carols by Candlelight service. The wine and mince
pies which followed might have added to its attraction!
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Bridge Church
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Tuesday April 11th at 7.30, WGG presents a lecture by

Chris Beardshaw
entitled

“100 Plants that Almost Changed the World”
at Otley Methodist Church Hall, Boroughgate. Tickets £5 on the door for non-members.
No advance ticket sales and no charge for WGG members.

OTLEY CARNIVAL
ANNOUNCE NEW
SPONSORS
Otley Carnival are pleased to announce that Stephen Smith’s
Garden Centre, the Stew and Oyster and CW Service Engineering have become sponsors for 2017.
Stephen Smith’s will be sponsoring our Queens Evening on
March 10th. The Queens Evening is where the Carnival
chooses its’ new Queen and retinue and the Queen’s assistants.
The Stew and Oyster will sponsor the competition the Carnival
runs to choose a cover for the carnival programme. CW Service
Engineering will help sponsor our parade bands.
Nigel Gill, Otley Carnival’s Press & Publicity Officer said, “On behalf
of the Carnival Committee I would like to thank Stephen
Smith’s, The Stew and Oyster and CW Service Engineering
in sponsoring this year’s event. It is brilliant that our local
businesses can support one of the town’s main events. Sponsoring
means more money we raise go to our beneficiaries”.
If any other local businesses would like to become one of our
sponsors please contact Ann Steval our Treasurer at:
steval@btinternet.com.
Big thanks to all those people who visited our stall at the
Victorian Fayre which raised £518.00. The money will go towards
the main total for our beneficiaries - Otley Parish Church Bell
Restoration Appeal, Otley Skate Park Users Group and Otley
Science Festival.
OTLEY TOWN COUNCIL
COMMUNITY FUND

On May 9th we will be holding our annual plant sale, in May a 70th Anniversary Tea,
members’ open gardens in June and garden visits in June and July.
We meet on the second Tuesday of the month at 7.30 in the Otley Methodist Church.
Further information from Thelma on 01132256405 or from our website.

‘Every Daffodil Counts’
There are lots of ways to get involved and support Marie Curie’s Great Daffodil
Appeal this March. Volunteer at a collection, buy a daffodil or arrange your own
fundraising event, please see our website www.mariecurie.org.uk/daffodil or
contact Jen Aspinall, Community Fundraiser Leeds on 01274 386190.
“My first wife, Sylvia, received wonderful care from Marie Curie at the end of
her life. Collecting is my tribute to her. It takes a special kind of person to be a
Marie Curie Nurse. Sylvia was one of these.
She worked at a Marie Curie Hospice and, when she became ill with cancer, that’s
also where she spent her final days. When she was ill, I knew that I couldn’t do
justice to looking after her, in the way she deserved to be. So it made perfect
sense for her to be in the care of those who could.”
Kelvin, Great Daffodil Appeal collector

Otley Parish Church
After an extremely busy Christmas and an “Exploration of Faith” in the North Bar throughout January, Otley Parish Church is preparing
for a busy Spring, including the celebration of the Risen Lord Jesus at Easter.
Our third charity ceilidh, this time in aid of Candlelighters, is on March 17th, followed by Otley Choral Society’s spring concert
the following evening. Otley Brass are playing on March 25th and St Gemma’s Charity Shop are organising a Charity Fashion Show
on March 31st.
Messy Church is on May 20th and our lively Activate service is every third
Sunday evening, followed by pizza!
The church is open every day and visitors are always welcome, whether to
explore the oldest building in Otley, enjoy a homemade cake with a Fairtrade
coffee (Friday and Saturday mornings), leave a request on the prayer tree, or
simply pause and enjoy the special stillness of being in God’s house.

Winter Well-being Service
We all know that winter can be a lonely and isolating period
due to the cold and inclement weather and darker evenings,
this is especially so for many of our older community members.
Otley Action for Older People has recently won some funding
from Leeds Community Foundation to provide extra services
for the over 60’s throughout the winter until the end of March
2017. Our services include assisted weekly shopping trips, with
a free door to door transport service with plenty of help on
hand to carry your shopping. We are also contacting people in
the community to see if they require any assistance with hospital
or doctor appointments, energy tariff advice or boiler grant
assistance. This is of course an additional service as we also run
11 weekly social groups,
monthly trips, a memory
café and much more
throughout the year. If you
think you would benefit
from any of these services
then please give us a call
on 01943 463965.

OTLEY CAMERA CLUB
At the beginning of every year Otley Camera Club prepares
for battle. Our weapons are printed photographs and digital
images. Our adversary is Cookridge Camera Club, against
which many battles have been contested. We take it in turn to
host the evening and provide a judge who sees the entries for
the first time on the night of the battle. So we have to choose
the images which we feel will help us win. As the standard of
photography in the Club is high this is not an easy task and I
write this article after an evening spent making the final
choices. We look forward to an enjoyable evening and I shall
report in the next issue which Club won the 2017 Battle.
For more information visit www.otleycameraclub.co.uk.
We meet on Thursday evenings at 7.15 pm in the Otley Town
Partnership rooms on Mercury Row. Photographers of all abilities
are welcome.

SELF-GUIDED WALKS FROM OTLEY
It’s Spring - a good time to improve your fitness,
keep healthy and enjoy the wonderful countryside
on our doorstep.
Our nationally accredited ‘Walkers are Welcome
Otley’ have published a variety of locally-based,
fully signposted walks for all ages, abilities and fitness
levels. These include two leaflets, both £1 each,
Otley FOUR Walks with walks of 3-6 miles, and
Otley FOUR MORE Walks of 6-9 miles.
There are also two guidebooks: the ‘Six Dales Trail’,
a 38-mile route from Otley to Middleham in
Wensleydale, and the more recent ‘Welcome
Way’, a 28-mile circular route taking in the Walkers
are Welcome communities of Burley in Wharfedale
and Baildon and an added 8-mile section around
Bingley.
All of these publications are available at local retailers:
Chevin Trek, Just Books, Mounsey’s, Browse Time,
Stephen H. Smith’s, the Otley CORE and from
www.waw-otley.co.uk and www.welcomeway.org.uk.

Otley Methodist Church
Table Top Sale
Otley Science Festival 2016 was another success with events for all ages
attracting more than 1,200 visitors.
Silly Science for the under 5s gave many youngsters their first taste of Science. Older audiences
enjoyed Marty Jopson, Prank Science with Steve Mould, found out what we cannot know from
Marcus du Sautoy and which stuff matters from Mark Miodownik. Tim Peake dropped in courtesy
of Ashfield School and David Lewis talked about a life spent dying at the ever popular lunch. Our
free Science Fair again proved enormously successful with many visitors travelling from far and
wide. Otley is well and truly on the Science World Map.
Our Science Café Programme continues on March 2nd at Otley Courthouse with further Science
Cafes on June 22nd and September 14th.

Look out for Otley Science Festival 2017, November 6th – 11th
www.otleysciencefestival.co.uk
www.facebook.com/otleyscience
www.twitter.com/otleyscience

OTLEY TOWN COUNCIL
COMMUNITY FUND

Wharfedale Male
Voice Choir
At the Wharfedale Male Voice Choir’s end of
season concert their chairman Mr. Terry Williams
made a presentation to the choir’s retiring
Musical Director Mrs. Blanche Woollin.

Tables can be booked from £5 upwards depending upon the size
of table you require.
Sellers will be able to set up from 9am after which the general public will be admitted to buy
your items.
If you wish to take advantage of a stall, please ring or text John on 07400601143 so that a booking
form can be sent to you.

Record Nominations
for Otley Business
Awards
Over 270 nominations were received for more than 54 businesses across all sectors, including
Otley Pharmacy, Lead Tech Ltd, Club Energy, Solo Hairdressers, Gloucester Tea Rooms and The
Dales Vet Centre, along with newcomers to the town Salami & Co, Bloomfield Square Café and
many more.
Tom Hatley, who organises the event on behalf of one of the main sponsors The Otley Chamber
of Trade, has been delighted with the response. He said “The event is now in it’s third year and
continues to grow year on year which is fantastic, and just shows the passion that Otley has for
it’s independent businesses. We have a wide selection of retail and service sector businesses who
offer a such a broad spectrum of products and expertise. This event was created to celebrate
these businesses and showcase Otley as a place to shop and do business.”

The photograph opposite shows the chairman
and the new Musical Director Mr. Paul Hurst
making the presentation to Blanche.

The choir is expanding and there is now a small
number of vacancies for both Tenors and Basses.

Do you have items to sell? These can
be bric-a-brac, crafts, homemade
items, food, cakes etc.

Throughout January shoppers and clients of Otley businesses have been nominating in their
droves in the hope that their favourite will win a prestigious Otley Business Award!

Blanche enjoys a long and well respected
reputation in the world of music throughout
the Wharfedale area. During the last four years
she has given sterling service to the choir and
is now planning to take a well-earned break,
with her husband Gerald. Amongst other
things, they will be taking to the high seas on
a series of cruises around the world.

Choir members took this occasion to see
Blanche off in grand style and at the same
time offer a warm welcome to Paul in his new
role in support of their choir which has been
entertaining community groups in Wharfedale
for over 30 years.

We are holding a table top sale in
the Wesley Hall at the Otley
Methodist Church on Saturday 4th
March from 10am onwards.

If you are interested in joining the choir which
meets on a Monday afternoon please contact
wharfedalemvc@outlook.com or through the
webpage https://wharfedalemvc.wordpress.com/

OTLEY TOWN COUNCIL
COMMUNITY FUND

FRIENDS OF GALLOWS
HILL CALENDAR

Tom explains “The next step is that our independent group of Mystery Shoppers will be given
the list of all the nominated businesses and their task is to visit or contact each and every business
and ultimately decide on a winner from each category. The winners will then be announced on
the Awards night. This group of people are totally impartial and are in no way linked to any of
the businesses or sponsors of the event – so may the best business win!”
In association with The Otley Chamber of Trade, the Awards Ceremony will be held on the
evening of Friday 24th March 2017 at the Otley Courthouse.
The evening will be made especially exciting by
the attendance of our motivational speaker, double
Paralympic archery gold medalist, Danielle Brown
MBE. Danielle has proven that disability is no barrier
to achieving whatever you wish. She is the first athlete
to represent England in an able-bodied discipline,
and has been ranked world number one for her
entire career! Danielle’s drive and determination to
succeed is exemplary. A wonderful Olympic speaker,
we are looking forward to Danielle delivering
invaluable advice to our Otley businesses.
We are again delighted to have the support of some
great local businesses who, without them this event
would not be possible:Main Sponsors
Otley Chamber of Trade
Otley BID
Otley Town Council
Media Sponsor
Stray FM
The Award Categories & Sponsors
Best Newcomer sponsored by Courtyard Planters
Best Food and Drink sponsored by Newstead & Walker
Best Retail sponsored by Hollings Crowe Storr LLP
Best Small Business sponsored by Hunters
Best Large Business sponsored by The Yorkshire Marketing Company
Best Café sponsored by Bondgate Bakery
Good Service Award sponsored by Winpenny Photography
Best Service Sector sponsored by Stew & Oyster
Community Award sponsored by Doris Dent Estates
Best Apprentice/Trainee sponsored by Aura Jewellery
Lifetime Achievement sponsored by BFE Brays

Agricultural Shows 2017
Some dates for your diary for the ever popular local agricultural and horticultural shows.

Sat 20th May
Sat 3rd June
Sun 2nd July
Sun 30th July

-

Otley Show
Askwith Show
Arthington Show
Weeton Show

ILKLEY & DISTRICT
CELEBRATING 20 YEARS

WHARFEDALE
NATURALISTS
SOCIETY

U3A - Reaching out to Otley
2017 marks the Ilkley and District U3A’s 20th anniversary. Ours
is one of the busiest U3As in the UK, with over 1,350 members
and 130 interest groups, offering mutual and shared learning.
There is no age restriction, members are partially or fully retired,
or unwaged. From art appreciation to walking, motorbikes to
photography, there is something for everyone. We also organise
Saturday morning monthly talks, study days and a summer activity
programme. Our members are drawn from across and beyond
Wharfedale and we hope to get more activities at venues outside
Ilkley. The newest Otley groups are Ceilidh Dancing and
Intermediate Guitar. We would like more and at a recent Otley
Drop-in there was great interest from Otley folk.
For more information, visit our website at www.ilkleyu3a.org
or come to our monthly Drop-in session at the Clarke Foley
Centre, Ilkley, on the first Friday of the month from 10.30am
to noon.

THE CHIPPENDALE SINGERS
WELCOME A NEW MUSICAL
DIRECTOR
The Chippendale Singers,
Otley’s Chamber Choir, is
pleased to welcome Lee
Wiltamuth as its new
Musical Director.
Originally from Northport,
New York, Lee recently
relocated with his husband
from Germany. He developed a passion for choral
music while in high school
which led him to major in
music education at Boston
University. He then taught
choir at the secondary level on Long Island as well as singing
with various choral groups in the New York area. Highlights
of his performances as a choir member include: Mahler’s 2nd
Symphony in Boston’s Symphony Hall, Verdi’s Requiem in
Carnegie Hall and a performance of Ennio Morricone’s film
music, conducted by the composer at the United Nations.
Lee is looking forward to planning and conducting a variety
of concerts and working with the Choir.

Crown Green Bowling

For more details please telephone 01943 461241

Last year Leeds City Council’s Outer North West Community
Committee funded some great activities for young people in
Otley and the wider area. Young people were able to learn
computer coding using Minecraft, build confidence by taking
part in drama sessions, be active with skateboarding, enjoy
the outdoors with bushcraft sessions, as well as take part in
loads more fun and exciting sessions.
All our activities are based on what over 100 young people
from 27 local schools told us at our annual Young People
Engagement Event they would like to be involved in.
This year the Committee are again looking for exciting and
engaging providers of activities for young people who can
deliver fun provision after school, on weekends and during
school holidays particularly in the summer.

The society’s summer programme runs from April to August
with Tuesday evening walks, usually of two to three miles, to
local spots such as Strid Wood, Ilkley Moor and Fewston
Reservoir. Daytime visits take in more distant destinations and
there is a coach trip to a nature reserve. There are regular Birding
and Botany outings.

If you would like to find out more about being involved
contact Susan or Rachel from the Communities Team at
west.north.west@leeds.gov.uk or find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/LCCOuterNW

Regular working parties continue at four Wharfedale reserves.
The most local of these is at Otley Wetland Nature Reserve
(pictured) starting at 9.30am on the first Thursday and the
third Saturday of each month, except for April and May.
New volunteers, who do not have to be WNS members, are
welcome. From Otley town centre take the first track left
across the bridge, signed to Otley Sailing Club. The parking
area is 300 yards beyond the gate which new volunteers
might have to wait for someone else to unlock.
For more information visit www.wharfedale-nats.org.uk

Shaman III.
for Tally51*
Under the rustling of baking parchment where
Sunday and bread dough is brought to its knees,
he hears a radio sermon calling to those days.
Hymn and hiccups over boiled eggs and soldiers:
a backwoods youth taught to tell time by the sun
now takes his turn as shaman of public parks;
a drake's quack and greylag's honk for the wife
who came waddling up - courting is chasing tail
where he comes from - nevermind how much hair

Grove Hill bowling club welcomes new members for the 2017
season. Come and join us in Grove Hill Park off Ilkley road in
Otley. We have teams in the Airedale and Wharfedale league
and the Leeds ladies league. This year we are also entering a
team in the Veterans league on a Tuesday morning. Something
for everyone whether you are an experienced bowler or a
beginner.

OUTER NORTH
WEST COMMUNITY
COMMITTEE

or teeth fall out or how grace gave way to motherhood
and a heel-toe gait punishing their floorboards.
Romance moults a little more each year
yet feathers fly when they dive in bedside light
heads hitting the pillow at the same time.
*The dedication is for the only person who completed
'The Shaman's Trail' Geocache, hidden around the town, and
contributed to the writing process of the above poem.
Matthew Hedley Stoppard
Otley Town Poet

WEBSITE
UPDATES
Publicise your event on the soon to be revamped Visit Otley
and Otley Town Council websites.
The www.visitotley.co.uk website is getting some 150 hits per
day and peaks at 1000 for major events and the corresponding
Facebook page has up to 10,000 hits for major events. That
number is set to grow significantly as Otley Town Partnership,
Otley Town Council, Otley BID and the Chamber of Trade have
got together to develop and implement a tourism strategy for
Otley.
As part of this project, All About the Story, a local agency
specialising in tourism promotion, will be working to revamp
both the Visit Otley and the Town Council websites, splitting
local and visitor information but keeping a central Events
Calendar for both sites.
You can get extra publicity for YOUR event by having it on the
Events Calendar. Otley Town Partnership will run this calendar,
so please contact Jane on jane@otleytownpartnership.org
with relevant information.

Those registered with Let’s Get Active can swim during the relevant sessions for £2 (as the free swimming sessions have ended)
Our current timetable is as follows:

Swimming Pool

COUNCIL
BUDGET

Precept 2016 -17

Otley Town Council has approved a budget of £513,008
for the 2017/18 financial year of which £407,627 is
required to be precepted. This represents £82.70 per
annum (£1.59 per week) charge for a Band D property.

The chart opposite shows in broad-brush terms how the Council
proposes to use its funds across the Council Committees.
Anybody who wishes to know more about the detail of the Council’s
finances and budget please contact Suzanne Kidger on 01943
466335 or by email at: eo@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk
The budget intends to continue to support the strategic
objectives of the Council, through investing in Otley and its
community with focus on four key themes:
• Promoting local trade and tourism;
• Improving our environment;
• Leading healthy lives and promoting well-being;
• Streamlining council governance and administration.
Some key highlights of the budget include:
• controlling spend on council administration;
• increasing amounts allocated for the direct benefit of the
Otley community through a new community IT project
and maintaining the Consolidated Community Fund and
Investing in Otley Fund;

TOWN MAYOR’S
NEWS

•

•

•

are plans for several major projects jointly supported with
funding from Otley BID and Otley Town Partnership - to
more effectively market the town’s attractions to a wider
audience, create a new ‘destination app’, refresh the
town’s marketing and visitor literature and sponsoring
established major events that bring visitors as well as
supporting new events should they emerge. We will also
investigate the option of offering temporary toilets for
the summer months in Wharfemeadows Park.

Maintaining and extending environmental commitments,
including works at the Gallows Hill Nature Area,
investing in follow-up projects on the Cycling Strategy,
investing in recommendations from the Community
Renewable Energy study, maintaining support for Otley
in Bloom and the Wharfedale Greenway, and
contributing to the delivery of the Ashfield 20mph zone;
Investing further in our environment (with the added
benefit of improving how the town looks for the benefit
of visitors and residents) by launching a new supplementary
Street Cleansing service (supported by Otley BID funding);
Investing significantly in commitments to supporting
trade and tourism and increasing visitor numbers. There

The Council will also maintain existing commitments - for
example, the Christmas Lights; the Citizens Advice Bureau
service; our award winning staffed town centre toilets and
the current offices in Orchard Gate.

OTLEY TOWN COUNCIL MESSAGE BOARD

Photo by Winpenny Photography Otley

ROOMS FOR HIRE

Like most my Christmas day was spent with family, but
the events leading up were numerous. The Otley Lights
switch-on attracted a huge crowd with the firework
spectacular grabbing attention of most, it went with
a bang (several bangs in fact).
The Victorian Fayre was terrific, good weather, lots
of stalls, folk in period costumes, street performers
giving delight to the children, young and old alike.
We owe a debt of thanks to Otley Town Partnership
for their hard work and imagination for making this event
possible. Not forgetting the traders who contribute to
this memorable occasion.
There have been numerous other events at Christmas
which I have had great pleasure in attending, including
the Otley Methodist Church Christmas Fayre in aid
of St Martin’s Hospice and the Otley Action for Older
Peoples Christmas lunch at Westbourne House. I also
attended the First Bus open day in Otley Market Place,
where their latest double deck bus was on show for
Otley folk to view – I am sure it will be a big hit with
passengers.
I am looking forward to the remaining few months
of my Mayoral year, continuing to work on behalf of
the residents of Otley. Meeting with volunteers and
helpers of so many deserving causes who contribute
to making Otley the special place it is.
The Town Mayor’s Charities for 2016-2017 are the
NSPCC and Alzheimer’s.
If you would like to invite the Town Mayor to attend
your event please contact the Mayor’s Secretary Tom
Shortall on 01943 466335 or e-mail:
admin@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Otley Core Resource Centre
has rooms and exhibition
space available for hire.
The exhibition space is also
available
organisations as an indoor ven for use by charitable
ue free of charge.
Should you wish to enquire
about any of our facilities or
make a booking, please con
tact a member of the
Core liaison staff on 01943
466335
admin@otleytowncouncil.g or e-mail:
ov.uk

If your group or organisation req
tact Jason
from the Town Council, please con 43 466335
019
on
Knowles for an application form
ncouncil.gov.uk
or email community@otleytow

Police Drop-iOtlney
Police contact point at the
am Core every Wednesday (11
m)
3p
m
(2p
ay
Frid
and
)
12am

JOB ADVERTISEMENTS

S
GRANT
uires grant support

Do you have any job vacanc
ies around the Otley area you
would like us to advertise free
of charge? A job vacancy disp
area has now been set up at
lay
the Otley Core in Orchard Gat
e.
If you would like to advertise
your job please email
admin@otleytowncouncil.g
ov.uk with your poster
advertising the position.

Advertise your
event at Otley Core
If you are a voluntary, youth, community or
charitable organisation in Otley and would like
to advertise an upcoming event, please send an
A4 poster to admin@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk
and we will display in the windows of the
Otley Core.
There is also a large window space available to
advertise your activities and events - please
contact a member of the Core Liaison team
on 01943 466335 for more details and to
make a booking.

Buttercross
Charity Stall Hire
The Buttercross in Market Place is available for hire,
free of charge, to all charitable organisations on
Fridays and Saturdays. Anyone interested please
contact a member of the Core liaison staff on
01943 466335 or email
admin@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

OTLEY
D BANK
FOis aO
donation point for the Otley Food

Otley Core
ting
Bank. Please help local people in crisis by dona
life.
shelf
long
a
have
h
items of food whic
point.
A shopping list is available at the collection
We thank you for your support.

Keep up to date on the activities of your
Town Council via our website
www.otleytowncouncil.gov.uk
or via twitter @otleycouncil

CONTACTING YOUR COUNCILLORS
ASHFIELD WARD

DANEFIELD WARD

PRINCE HENRY WARD

Kim Holmes (Lib Dem)
kim.holmes@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Philip Bye (Lib Dem) t: 01943 467199
philip.bye@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Penny Robinson (Lib Dem) t: 07979438284
penny.robinson@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Mick Bradley (Green) t: 01943 467871
mick.bradley@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk
Nigel Francis (Ind) t: 01943 463467
nigel.francis@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Colin Campbell (Lib Dem) t: 07973521547
colin.campbell@leeds.gov.uk

Ian Jackson (Lib Dem)
ian.jackson@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

RayGeorgeson (Lib Dem) t: 07711069433
ray.georgeson@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk
Twitter: @RayGeorgesonL

Mary Vickers (Lib Dem) t: 07889054242
mary.vickers@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Peter Jackson (Lib Dem) t: 07979438284
peter.jackson@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Ray Smith (Lib Dem) t: 07946800946
ray.smith@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Sylvia Thomson (Lib Dem)
sylvia.thomson@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

MANOR WARD

WEST CHEVIN WARD

Jackie Brown (Ind) t: 07908044596
jackie.brown@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Paul Carter (Lib Dem)
paul.carter@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Stephen Brown (Ind) t: 07908044596
stephen.brown@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Savanna Dabill (Lib Dem) t: 07704261249
savanna.dabill@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Wayne Green (Lib Dem)
wayne.green@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Linda Hoare (Lib Dem) t: 07931281862
linda.hoare@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Douglas Robinson (Lib Dem) t: 07941582468
douglas.robinson@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Kate Whelan (Lib Dem)
kate.whelan@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

Back row left to right: Terry Ford (Bellman); Cllr Douglas Robinson; Cllr Colin Campbell; Cllr Peter Jackson; Cllr Wayne Green; Cllr Paul Carter;
Cllr Linda Hoare; Cllr Stephen Brown; Cllr Mick Bradley; Cllr Philip Bye; Cllr Ray Smith; Dr Jason Knowles (Community Development Officer)
Front row left to right: Cllr Mary Vickers; Cllr Kate Whelan; Cllr Nigel Francis (Deputy Town Mayor); Suzanne Kidger (Executive Officer);
Cllr Ian Jackson (Town Mayor); Cllr Ray Georgeson (Chair of Council); Cllr Sylvia Thomson; Cllr Jackie Brown; Cllr Savanna Dabill
Cllr Kim Holmes (apologies given); Cllr Penny Robinson (apologies given)
Photograph by Winpenny Photography Otley •

OTLEY TOWN COUNCILLOR
SATURDAY SURGERY
Otley Town Council are holding Councillor Surgeries at
Otley Core Resource Centre for residents who would
like to meet Councillors and discuss any local issues or
raise any problems or concerns relating to the work
and responsibilities of the Council . There will be three
councillors attending who will represent different
wards within the Town.

Date: Saturday 25th March
Venue: Otley Core Resource Centre, Unit 11,
Orchard Gate, Otley
Time: 10am to 12noon

All councillors work in a voluntary capacity

LEEDS CITY
COUNCILLORS SURGERIES
To speak with Cllr Colin Campbell;
Cllr Ryk Downes or Cllr Sandy Lay

Planning
Trade & Tourism

6th March 2017

Drop-in surgeries are held on:

Audit
Human Resources

20th March 2017

Policy & Resources
Full Council

27th March 2017

Planning
Environment & Sustainability

24th April 2017

Community Development

8th May 2017

Annual Parish Meeting

15th May 2017

First Saturday in the month at Otley Library
(9.30 to 10.30am)
Third Saturday in the month at Yeadon Town
Hall (9.30 to 10.30am)
If inconvenient please ring to organise a meeting
on 07973521547 or email
colin.campbell@leeds.gov.uk

Appointments not needed –Just drop in.

(To be held at the United Reformed Church, Bridge Street)

MP SURGERIES
THE BIG TIDY UP
Otley Town Council has signed up to take part in the Great British
Spring Clean event taking place over the weekend of Friday 3rd to
Sunday 5th March. The campaign has one simple ambition - the
clear up of the litter that can blight our town and countryside. This
event will also mark the beginning of monthly litter picks that will
take place throughout the year on the first Saturday of the month
on a rotating ward basis.
Please join us and keep our town tidy. Please bring your own gloves
and dress appropriately for the weather.
The dates and times of the Great British Spring Clean events in Otley are:
Friday 3rd March:
Meet at the Maypole, Manchester Square, 11am
Saturday 4th March:
Meet at the Maypole, Manchester Square, 10am
Sunday 5th March:
Meet at the car park, Gallows Hill Nature Area, 10am
More details on litter pick days can be found at:
www.otleytowncouncil.gov.uk

TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS
MARCH 2017 – MAY 2017

To speak with Greg Mulholland MP
Appointment - First Friday in the month Otley
Library (4-5pm)
Drop-in - Third Saturday in the month at Otley
Sainsbury’s (11am to noon) and Morrison’s
Yeadon (12.30-1.30pm)
For a 10 minute appointment,
contact the office on 01132266519 or
e-mail info@gregmulholland.org

All Town Council meetings are held at the Otley Core Resource
Centre, 11 Orchard Gate, Otley. All meetings usually commence
at 7pm but times are subject to change.
Please check www.otleytowncouncil.gov.uk or the windows at
the Otley Core Resource Centre for meeting times.
Members of the public are encouraged to attend.
By prior arrangement with the Executive Officer members of
the public may arrange to address a Committee or
council meeting before it starts its agenda. Please contact
the Executive Officer on 01943 466335 or by email
eo@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk for further details.
Please note that the Audit and Human Resources meetings are not
open to the public.

OTLEY MATTERS ARTICLES
To have your organisation or group included in Otley Matters June Edition please contact Jason Knowles
for editorial dates on 01943 466335 or email community@otleytowncouncil.gov.uk
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